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Why do partnerships happen?
Why does your organisation engage in corporate / NGO partnerships? 



Why don’t companies engage?

• No clear action plan             -  57%

• Too little time       -  48%

• Little knowledge of how to do CSR-  43%

• Not enough knowledge of CSR   -  39%

• Lack of buy-in from Board   -  32%

Brandsma, Moratis and Cochius, 2009



Social Responsibility: 
the ISO 26000 Standard

• Human Rights

• Labour practices

• Fair operating practice

• Consumer issues

• Environment

• Community involvement & development



Why should companies engage?

Employees’ 
views / status

I would speak 
highly of my 
employer

I would be critical 
of my employer

Not aware of CSR 
programmes 50% 23%

Aware, not 
involved 65% 19%

Involved 82% 13%
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Why should companies engage?

• A good reputation makes it easier to recruit employees
• Employees may stay longer, reducing costs and 

disruption of recruitment and retraining
• Employees are better motivated and more productive
• CSR helps compliance with regulatory requirements
• Involvement with local community is opportunity to 

generate positive press coverage
• Good relationships with local authorities make doing 

business easier
• Understanding wider impact helps develop new products 

and services
• CSR can make you more competitive and reduces risk of 

sudden damage to reputation (and sales). 
Business Link web site



Why should companies engage?
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CRI companies (BITC) All Share Index

TSR = [(Share price 1) - (Share price 0) + Dividends] / (Share price 0)
                                                                                       BITC / Legal and General, 2010

CRI - BITC’s Corporate Responsibility Index



What does partnership mean?

• Informal arrangements     -  ad hoc

• e.g. ‘Charity of the Year’   -  organised

• Mission-driven win-win 
long term commitment     -  strategic



PHASE Cash and Kind Time and Talent Head and Heart
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Strategic

Long term relationship with 
partner charity or social 
enterprise where partner mission 
complements business goals or 
values

Strategic donations in kind in lieu 
of cash - goods or services

Ongoing (even if time- limited) 
commitments

Payroll giving promoted

HR programme of enhancing 
employee skills through 
volunteering

Pro bono volunteering of 
professional services

Promotion of wider 
volunteering ethos e.g. 3 days 
paid leave per year for 
voluntary work

Sabbatical volunteering e.g. 
VSO

Collaboration with charities (and 
unions) to create economically 
viable, desirable, sustainable 
outcomes in line with common 
goals (Shared Value approach, in UK 
and/or developing country)

Ethical management of supply chain

Social Return on investment (SROI)
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Organised

‘Charity of the Year’ approach

One-off fundraising events

Donating surplus goods Payroll 
giving available

Matched funding of employee 
initiatives

Organised employee 
volunteering opportunities 
(little emphasis on skills 
exchange or development)

Sharing opportunities with 
other local employers

Address local needs with agreed 
and defined outcomes

Liaison committee

Wider fair trade procurement 
policy

Affinity marketing

1 

Ad Hoc

Allowing employee-led initiatives

No payroll giving

(No employer engagement)

Business supports ‘responsible’ 
employee volunteering: school 
governors, magistrates, TA, 
emergency services

Local volunteering organised 
by staff

Limited community action, local

Awareness-raising around national 
initiatives such as Red Nose Day

Some fair trade items



PHASE Benefit to Company Benefit to Charity Partner
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Strategic

Skills acquisition - greater employee 
capacity, fulfilment and effectiveness

Boost to global reputation

Access to new market sectors; 
improved bottom line justifies even 
greater social investment

Reciprocal access to charity services

Increased profile and piggy-backing 
of message globally

Volunteer time and skills available

Sustainable funding enabling longer 
term planning and mission 
enhancement

Improved potential of future 
partnerships

2 

Organised

Informal acquisition of employee skills

Enhanced employee engagement

Enhanced reputation amongst 
community and stakeholders

‘Ticking CSR boxes’

Increased profile and messaging 
opportunities

Volunteer time available

Short term funding gain

1 

Ad Hoc

Team building, improved motivation of 
employees and their view of their 
workplace

Limited but immediate



For 35% discount:
Enter G12GDB35

at checkout



Thank you!
• Tom Levitt

• www.sector4focus.co.uk 

• sector4focus@gmail.com

• @sector4focus

• ‘Partners for Good’ 
(via Gower or Amazon)

Contact Tom



Do Partnerships 
Work?

‘Congratulations on a well presented and 
important publication’

- John Low, Chief Executive, CAF

The things they say



Do Partnerships 
Work?

‘An essential read for decision makers in all 
sectors’

- John Tizard, writing for the Guardian Voluntary 
Sector Network

The things they say



Do Partnerships 
Work?

‘Rich with examples of success, Partners for 
Good is timely, refreshing and important.’

- Dame Suzi Leather

The things they say



Do Partnerships 
Work?

‘An excellent navigation ... highlights the huge 
mutual benefit of getting cross-sector 
partnerships right as well as the significant 
current untapped opportunities.’

- Pam Webb, Zurich Community Trust 

The things they say


